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Food and Drug Administration Amendments Act of 2007 

[Public Law 110–85] 

[As Amended Through P.L. 117–328, Enacted December 29, 2022] 

øCurrency: This publication is a compilation of the text of Public Law 110–85. It 
was last amended by the public law listed in the As Amended Through note above 
and below at the bottom of each page of the pdf version and reflects current law 
through the date of the enactment of the public law listed at https:// 
www.govinfo.gov/app/collection/comps/¿ 

øNote: While this publication does not represent an official version of any Federal 
statute, substantial efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of its contents. 
The official version of Federal law is found in the United States Statutes at Large 
and in the United States Code. The legal effect to be given to the Statutes at 
Large and the United States Code is established by statute (1 U.S.C. 112, 204).¿ 

AN ACT To amend the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act to revise and extend 
the user-fee programs for prescription drugs and for medical devices, to enhance 
the postmarket authorities of the Food and Drug Administration with respect to 
the safety of drugs, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, 
SECTION 1. ø21 U.S.C. 301 note¿ SHORT TITLE. 

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘Food and Drug Administration 
Amendments Act of 2007’’. 
SEC. 2. TABLE OF CONTENTS. 

The table of contents for this Act is as follows: 
Sec. 1. Short title. 

* * * * * * * 

TITLE I—PRESCRIPTION DRUG USER FEE AMENDMENTS OF 2007 

* * * * * * * 
Sec. 106. Sunset dates. 

* * * * * * * 

TITLE II—MEDICAL DEVICE USER FEE AMENDMENTS OF 2007 

* * * * * * * 

Subtitle A—Fees Related to Medical Devices 

* * * * * * * 
Sec. 217. Sunset clause. 

* * * * * * * 

TITLE III—PEDIATRIC MEDICAL DEVICE SAFETY AND IMPROVEMENT ACT 
OF 2007 

* * * * * * * 
Sec. 305. Demonstration grants for improving pediatric device availability. 

* * * * * * * 
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2 Sec. 101 Food and Drug Administration Amendments Act of 20... 

TITLE I—PRESCRIPTION DRUG USER 
FEE AMENDMENTS OF 2007 

SEC. 101. SHORT TITLE; REFERENCES IN TITLE; FINDING. 
(a) SHORT TITLE.—This title may be cited as the ‘‘Prescription 

Drug User Fee Amendments of 2007’’. 

* * * * * * * 
SEC. 106. SUNSET DATES. 

(a) ø21 U.S.C. 379g note¿ AUTHORIZATION.—The amendments 
made by sections 102, 103, and 104 cease to be effective October 
1, 2012. 

(b) ø21 U.S.C. 379h–2 note¿ REPORTING REQUIREMENTS.—The 
amendment made by section 105 ceases to be effective January 31, 
2013. 

* * * * * * * 

TITLE II—MEDICAL DEVICE USER FEE 
AMENDMENTS OF 2007 

SEC. 201. ø21 U.S.C. 301 note¿ SHORT TITLE; REFERENCES IN TITLE; 
FINDING. 

(a) SHORT TITLE.—This title may be cited as the ‘‘Medical De-
vice User Fee Amendments of 2007’’. 

* * * * * * * 

Subtitle A—Fees Related to Medical 
Devices 

* * * * * * * 
SEC. 217. ø21 U.S.C. 379i note¿ SUNSET CLAUSE. 

The amendments made by this subtitle cease to be effective Oc-
tober 1, 2012, except that section 738A of the Federal Food, Drug, 
and Cosmetic Act (regarding annual performance and financial re-
ports) ceases to be effective January 31, 2013. 

* * * * * * * 

TITLE III—PEDIATRIC MEDICAL DEVICE 
SAFETY AND IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 
2007 

SEC. 301. ø21 U.S.C. 301 note¿ SHORT TITLE. 
This title may be cited as the ‘‘Pediatric Medical Device Safety 

and Improvement Act of 2007’’. 

* * * * * * * 
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3 Sec. 305 Food and Drug Administration Amendments Act of 20... 

SEC. 305. ø42 U.S.C. 282 note¿ DEMONSTRATION GRANTS FOR IMPROV-
ING PEDIATRIC DEVICE AVAILABILITY. 

(a) IN GENERAL.— 
(1) REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS.—Not later than 90 days after 

the date of the enactment of this Act, the Secretary of Health 
and Human Services shall issue a request for proposals for 1 
or more grants or contracts to nonprofit consortia for dem-
onstration projects to promote pediatric device development. 

(2) DETERMINATION ON GRANTS OR CONTRACTS.—Not later 
than 180 days after the date the Secretary of Health and 
Human Services issues a request for proposals under para-
graph (1), the Secretary shall make a determination on the 
grants or contracts under this section. 
(b) APPLICATION.—A nonprofit consortium that desires to re-

ceive a grant or contract under this section shall submit an applica-
tion to the Secretary of Health and Human Services at such time, 
in such manner, and containing such information as the Secretary 
may require. 

(c) USE OF FUNDS.—A nonprofit consortium that receives a 
grant or contract under this section shall facilitate the develop-
ment, production, and distribution of pediatric medical devices by— 

(1) encouraging innovation and connecting qualified indi-
viduals with pediatric device ideas with potential manufactur-
ers; 

(2) mentoring and managing pediatric device projects 
through the development process, including product identifica-
tion, prototype design, device development, and marketing; 

(3) connecting innovators and physicians to existing Fed-
eral and non-Federal resources, including resources from the 
Food and Drug Administration, the National Institutes of 
Health, the Small Business Administration, the Department of 
Energy, the Department of Education, the National Science 
Foundation, the Department of Veterans Affairs, the Agency 
for Healthcare Research and Quality, and the National Insti-
tute of Standards and Technology; 

(4) assessing the scientific and medical merit of proposed 
pediatric device projects; 

(5) providing assistance and advice as needed on business 
development, personnel training, prototype development, 
postmarket needs, and other activities consistent with the pur-
poses of this section; and 

(6) providing regulatory consultation to device sponsors in 
support of the submission of an application for a pediatric de-
vice, where appropriate. 
(d) COORDINATION.— 

(1) NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH.—Each consortium 
that receives a grant or contract under this section shall— 

(A) coordinate with the National Institutes of Health’s 
pediatric device contact point or office, designated under 
section 402(b)(23) of the Public Health Service Act, as 
added by section 304(a) of this Act; and 

(B) provide to the National Institutes of Health any 
identified pediatric device needs that the consortium lacks 
sufficient capacity to address or those needs in which the 
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4 Sec. 305 Food and Drug Administration Amendments Act of 20... 

1 Section 3104 of division FF of Public Law 117-328 attempts to amend subsection (e) by strik-
ing ‘‘$1,107,534 for the period beginning on October 1, 2022, and ending on December 23, 2022’’ 
and inserting ‘‘$7,000,000 for each of fiscal years 2023 through 2027’’. This amendment does not 
execute due to a prior amendment made by section 304 of division C of Public Law 117-229. 

consortium has been unable to stimulate manufacturer in-
terest. 
(2) FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.—Each consortium 

that receives a grant or contract under this section shall co-
ordinate with the Commissioner of Food and Drugs and device 
companies to facilitate the application for approval or clearance 
of devices labeled for pediatric use. 

(3) EFFECTIVENESS AND OUTCOMES.—Each consortium that 
receives a grant or contract under this section shall annually 
report to the Secretary of Health and Human Services on the 
status of pediatric device development, production, and dis-
tribution that has been facilitated by the consortium. 
(e) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.—There are authorized 

to be appropriated to carry out this section $1,610,959 for the pe-
riod beginning on October 1, 2022 and ending on December 23, 
2022 1. 

* * * * * * * 
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